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One o
of the most im
mportant jobs you
y have as a parent is keep
ping your child
d safe when riding in a vehiccle. Each yearr thousands off
young
g children are killed or injure
ed in car crash
hes. Proper us
se of car safetty seats helps keep children
n safe. But with
h so many
differrent car safety seats on the market, it’s no
o wonder many
y parents find this overwhelming.
The ttype of seat yo
our child needs
s depends on several things
s, including yo
our child’s size
e and the type of vehicle you
u have. The
follow
wing informatio
on from the Am
merican Acade
emy of Pediatrrics (AAP) offe
ers guidance o
on choosing th
he most appro
opriate car
safetyy seat for yourr child.
To se
ee a list of car safety seats and
a safety sea
at manufacture
ers, click heree.

Infan
nts and toddlers—rearr-facing
The A
AAP recomme
ends that all infants should ride
r
rear-facing
g starting with their first ride
e home from th
he hospital. All infants and
toddle
ers should ride
e in a Rear-Fa
acing Car Saffety Seat untill they are 2 ye
ears of age or until they reacch the highest weight or
heigh
ht allowed by their
t
car safety
y seat’s manuffacturer.

Type
es of rear-facing car safety seats
There
e are 3 types of
o rear-facing car safety sea
ats: infant-only
y seats, conve rtible seats, and 3-in-1 seatts. When child
dren reach the
highe
est weight or le
ength allowed by the manuffacturer of theiir infant-only sseat, they shou
uld continue to
o ride rear-facing in a
conve
ertible seat or 3-in-1 seat.

Type
es of Car Sa
afety Seats at a Glance
e
Ag
ge Group

Typ
pe of Seat

Infan
nts/Toddlers

Todd
dlers/Prescho
oolers

Infant seats and
rear-ffacing
conve
ertible seats
Conve
ertible seats
and forwardf
facing
g seats
with harnesses
h

Scho
ool-aged child
dren

Boostter seats

Olde
er children

Seat belts

Generall Guideliness
All infants and toddlers should ride in a Rear-Fac
cing Car Saffety Seat
until they are
a 2 years o
of age or until they reach the highest we
eight or
height allo
owed by their car safety se
eat’s manufaccturer.
All children
n 2 years or o
older, or those
e younger tha
an 2 years wh
ho have
outgrown the rear-facin
ng weight or h
height limit fo
or their car sa
afety seat,
should use
e a Forward--Facing Car Safety Seatt with a harne
ess for as
long as po
ossible, up to the highest w
weight or heig
ght allowed byy their car
safety seatt’s manufactu
urer.
All children
n whose weig
ght or height iis above the fforward-facing limit for
their car sa
afety seat sho
ould use a Be
elt-Positioniing Booster Seat until
the vehicle
e seat belt fitss properly, tyypically when they have rea
ached 4 feet
9 inches in
n height and aare between 8 and 12 years of age.
When child
dren are old eenough and la
arge enough to use the ve
ehicle seat
belt alone,, they should always use L
Lap and Sho
oulder Seat B
Belts for
optimal protection.
All children
n younger thaan 13 years should be resttrained in the Rear Seats
of vehicless for optimal p
protection.

Figure 1: Infa
ant-only car safe
ety seat

1. Inffant-only sea
ats
o Are used for infants up to 22 to 35 pounds, depending on the mo
odel.
o Are small and have carryi ng handles (a
and sometime
es come as p
part of a
stroller system).
o May come with
w a base tha
at can be left in the car. Th
he seat clicks into and out
of the base so
s you don’t h
have to install the seat eacch time you usse it. Parents
can buy more
e than one ba
ase for additio
onal vehicles..
o Are used only for travel (n
not for position
ning outside tthe vehicle).
2. Co
onvertible seats (used rea
ar-facing)
o Can be used
d rear-facing, tthen “convertted” to forwarrd-facing for o
older children.
This means the
t seat can b
be used longe
er by your child. They are bulkier than
infant seats, however, and
d do not come
e with carryin
ng handles or separate
bases.
o May have hig
gher rear-faciing weight (30
0–40 pounds)) and height limits than
infant-only se
eats, which m
make them ide
eal for bigger babies.
o Usually have
e a 5-point ha rness that atttaches at the shoulders, att the hips, and
d
between the legs. Older cconvertible se
eats may have
e an overhead
d shield—a
padded tray--like shield tha
at swings dow
wn over the child.
3. 3-in-1 seats (us
sed rear-faciing)
o Can be used
d rear-facing, fforward-facin
ng, or as a belt-positioning booster. This
s
means the se
eat may be ussed longer byy your child.
o Are often big
gger in size so
o adequate sp
pace within th
he vehicle when rearfacing should
d be determin
ned.
o Do not have the convenie
ence of a carryying handle o
or a separate base;
however, the
ey may have h
higher rear-fa
acing weight ((35–40 pound
ds) and heightt
limits than inffant-only sea ts, which makke them ideall for bigger ba
abies.
Insta
allation tips forr rear-facing seats
s
When
n using a rear--facing seat, keep
k
the follow
wing in mind:







Place th
he harnesses in your rear-ffacing seat in slots that are
e at or below your baby’s
shoulde
ers.
Ensure that the harne
ess is snug a nd that the ha
arness clip is positioned att the midchest level.
ure the car sa
afety seat is in
nstalled tightlyy in the vehiccle. If you can move the
Make su
seat at the
t belt path more
m
than an
n inch side to side or front tto back, it’s not tight
enough..
Never place
p
a rear-fa
acing car safe
ety seat in the
e front seat off a vehicle tha
at has an
active frront passenge
er air bag. If th
he air bag infflates, it will hit the back off the car
safety seat, right whe
ere your babyy’s head is, an
nd could causse serious inju
ury or death.
hat kind of se at belts your vehicle has. S
Some seat be
elts need
Be sure you know wh
c
to keep the belt locke
ed into positio
on. Locking clips come with
h most new
locking clips
car safe
ety seats. If yo
ou’re not sure
e, check the o
owner’s manu
ual that came with your







vehicle. Locking clips
s are not need
ded in most n
newer vehicles, and some seats have
ck the belt.
built-in lock-offs to loc
nvertible or 3--in-1 seat in the rear-facing
g position, ma
ake sure the
If you arre using a con
seat belt is routed thrrough the corrrect belt path
h. Check the instructions th
hat came with
the car safety
s
seat to
o be sure.
If your vehicle
v
was made
m
after 200
02, it may com
me with the LATCH system
m, which is
used to secure car sa
afety seats. S
See below for information o
on using LATC
CH.
ure the seat is
s at the correcct angle so yo
our infant’s he
ead does not flop forward.
Make su
Many se
eats have ang
gle indicators or adjusters that can help
p prevent this. If your seat
does no
ot have an ang
gle adjuster, ttilt the car saffety seat backk by putting a rolled towel
or other firm padding (such as a p
pool noodle) u
under the base near the po
oint where the
e
he vehicle se at meet.
back and bottom of th
ving trouble? There
T
may be
e a certified child passenge
er safety (CPS) technician
Still hav
in your area
a
who can
n help. If you n
need installattion help, see below for infformation on
how to locate a CPS technician.

Common question
ns
Q: W
What if my baby
y’s feet touch the
t back of the
e vehicle seatt?
A: Yo
our child can bend
b
his legs easily
e
and will be comfortable in a converttible seat. Inju
uries to the leg
gs are rare for children
facing
g the rear.
Q: W
What do I do if my
m baby slouc
ches down or to
t the side in his
h car safety sseat?
A: Bla
anket rolls ma
ay be placed on both sides of
o the infant an
nd a small diap
per or blanket between the crotch strap and the infant.
Do no
ot place paddiing under or behind the infant or use any sort of car saffety seat inserrt unless it cam
me with the seat or was
made
e by the manufacturer of the
e seat.

Figure 2: Car safety seat
s
with a small cloth between crotch
c
strap and infant, retainer c
clip positioned a
at the midpoint o
of the infant’s che
est, and blanket
rolls on bo
oth sides of the in
nfant.

Q: Ca
an I adjust the
e straps when my baby is we
earing thicker clothing, like iin the winter?
A: Ye
es, but make sure
s
the harne
esses are still snug.
s
Also rem
member to tigh
hten the strapss again after th
he thicker clotthes are no
longe
er needed. Ide
eally, dress you
ur baby in thin
nner layers ins
stead of a bulkky coat or snow
wsuit, and tuckk a blanket aro
ound your
baby over the buck
kled harness straps
s
if neede
ed.
eats OK to use
e for preemies?
Q: Arre rear-facing convertible se
A: Prremature infan
nts should be tested while sttill in the hospiital to make su
ure they can riide safely in a reclined posittion. Babies
who n
need to lie flatt during travel should ride in a crash-teste
ed car bed. Ve ry small infantts who can rid
de safely in a rreclined
positiion usually fit better
b
in infantt-only seats; however,
h
if you
u need to use a convertible seat, choose one without a tray-shield
harne
ess. The shield
ds often are to
oo big and too far from the body
b
to fit corrrectly and the child’s face co
ould hit the shiield in a crash.

Q: W
What is LATCH
H?
A: LA
ATCH (Lower Anchors
A
and Tethers
T
for Ch
hildren) is an attachment
a
sysstem for car sa
afety seats. Lo
ower anchors can be used
instea
ad of the seat belt to install the seat and may
m be easierr to use in som
me cars. The to
op tether improves the safetty provided by
y
the se
eat and is imp
portant to use for
f all forward-facing seats. Read the veh
hicle owner’s m
manual and the car safety se
eat
instru
uctions for weight limits for lo
ower anchors and top tethers.
Vehiccles with the LATCH
L
system
m have anchors located in th
he back seat. C
Car safety sea
ats that come w
with LATCH h
have
attachments that fa
asten to these anchors. Nea
arly all passeng
ger vehicles a
and all car safe
ety seats made on or after S
September 1,
ATCH. Howev
ver, unless botth your vehicle
e and the car ssafety seat ha
ave the lower a
anchor system
m, you will still
2002, come with LA
need to use seat belts to install the car safety seat.

Todd
dlers and preschoolers
p
s—forward--facing
All ch
hildren 2 years
s or older, or th
hose younger than 2 years who
w have outg
grown the rear-facing weigh
ht or height lim
mit for their car
safetyy seat, should
d use a Forward-Facing Ca
ar Safety Seatt with a harnesss for as long as possible, u
up to the highe
est weight or
heigh
ht allowed by their
t
car safety
y seat’s manuffacturer. It is best
b
for childre
en to ride in a seat with a ha
arness as long
g as possible,
at lea
ast to 4 years of
o age. If yourr child outgrow
ws his seat beffore reaching 4 years of age
e, consider usiing a seat with
h a harness
appro
oved for highe
er weights and heights.

Figure 3: Forw
ward-facing car sa
afety seat

Type
es of car safetty restraints
There
e are 5 types of
o car safety re
estraints that can
c be used fo
orward-facing..

1. Co
onvertible seats—Seats th
hat “convert” from rear-faccing to forward
d-facing
sea
ats. These inc
clude 3-in-1 sseats.
2. Fo
orward-facing
g only—Thesse seats can b
be used forwa
ard-facing witth a harness
forr children who
o weigh up to 40 to 80 pounds (dependiing on the mo
odel).
3. Co
ombination seat
s
with harn
e seats can be used forward-facing with
h
ness—These
a harness
h
for ch
hildren who w
weigh up to 40
0 to 80 pound
ds (depending
g on the
mo
odel) or without the harnesss as a booste
er (up to 80–1
100 pounds).
4. Bu
uilt-in seats—
—Some vehiclles come with
h forward-faciing seats built in. Weight
and height limits
s vary. Read your vehicle o
owner’s manual or contactt the
ma
anufacturer fo
or details abou
ut how to use
e these seats..
5. Tra
avel vests—T
These can be
e worn by chilldren between 20 and 168
8 pounds and
can
n be an altern
native to tradiitional forward
d-facing seatss. They are usseful for
wh
hen a vehicle has lap-only seat belts in tthe rear or for children who
ose weight
has exceeded th
hat allowed b
by car safety sseats. These vests may re
equire use of a
top
p tether.

Installation tips for forward-facing seats
Make sure the car safety seat is installed tightly in the vehicle and that the harness fits the child snugly.
To switch a convertible or 3-in-1 seat from rear-facing to forward-facing






Move the shoulder straps to the slots that are at or above your child’s shoulders. On
some convertible seats, the top harness slots must be used when facing forward.
Check the instructions that came with the seat to be sure.
You may have to adjust the recline angle of the seat. Check the instructions to be
sure.
Make sure the seat belt runs through the forward-facing belt path. When making these
changes, always follow the car safety seat instructions.
If your vehicle was made after 2002, it should come with the LATCH system, which is
used to secure car safety seats.

A tether is a strap that attaches to the top of a car safety seat and to an anchor point in your vehicle (see your vehicle owner’s
manual to find where the tether anchors are in your vehicle). Tethers give important extra protection by keeping the car safety
seat and the child’s head from moving too far forward in a crash or sudden stop. All new cars, minivans, and light trucks have
been required to have tether anchors since September 2000. New forward-facing car safety seats come with tethers. Check the
car safety seat instructions and vehicle owner’s manual for information about the top weight limit and locations of the tether
anchors.

Common questions
Q: What if I drive more children than can be buckled safely in the back seat?
A: It’s best to avoid this, especially if your vehicle has air bags in the front seat. All children younger than 13 years should ride in
the back seat. If absolutely necessary, a child in a forward-facing car safety seat with a harness may be the best choice to ride in
front. Just be sure the vehicle seat is moved as far back away from the dashboard (and the air bag) as possible.
Q: What do I need to know if my child will be driven by someone else, such as for child care or school?
A: If your child is being driven by someone else, make sure





The car safety seat your child will be using fits properly in the vehicle used for
transport.
The car safety seat being used is appropriate for the age and size of your child.
The person in charge of transporting your child knows how to install and use the car
safety seat correctly.

Child care programs and schools should have written guidelines for transporting children. These guidelines should include the
following:






All drivers must have a valid driver’s license. In some states, school bus drivers need
to have a special type of license.
Staff-to-child ratios for transport should meet or exceed those required for the
classroom.
Every child should be supervised during transport, either by school staff or a parent
volunteer, so the driver can focus on driving.
School staff, teachers, and drivers should know what do to in an emergency, know
how to properly use car safety seats and seat belts, and be aware of other safety
requirements.

Q: Should my child ride in a car safety seat on an airplane?
A: Most infant, convertible, and forward-facing seats can be used on airplanes, but booster seats and travel vests cannot. The
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the AAP recommend that when flying, children should be securely fastened in
certified child restraints until 4 years of age, and then should be secured with the airplane seat belts. This will help keep them
safe during takeoff and landing or in case of turbulence. Check the label on your car safety seat or call the car safety seat
manufacturer before you travel to see if your seat is certified for use on an airplane. You can also consider using a restraint
made only for use on airplanes and approved by the FAA.

Scho
ool-aged ch
hildren—bo
ooster seats
s
Boosster seats are for
f older childrren who have outgrown theiir forward-facin
ng car safety sseats. All child
dren whose we
eight or heightt
is abo
ove the forwarrd-facing limit for their car sa
afety seat sho
ould use a Beltt-Positioning
g Booster Sea
at until the veh
hicle seat belt
fits prroperly, typica
ally when they have reached
d 4 feet 9 inche
es in height an
nd are betwee
en 8 and 12 ye
ears of age. Th
he owner’s
manu
ual that comes
s with your carr safety seat will
w tell you the height and we
eight limits forr the seat. As a general guid
deline, a child
has o
outgrown his fo
orward-facing seat when an
ny one of the fo
ollowing is true
e:





He reac
ches the top weight
w
or heig
ght allowed for his seat with
h a harness. ((These limits
are liste
ed on the seatt and also inccluded in the instruction booklet.)
His shou
ulders are above the top h
harness slots.
His ears
s have reache
ed the top of tthe seat.

Type
es of booster seats
s
Boosster seats are designed
d
to ra
aise the child up
u so that the lap and should
der seat belts fit properly. H
High-back and backless
boostter seats are available.
a
They
y do not come
e with harness
s straps but are
e used with th
he lap and sho
oulder seat bellts in your
vehiccle, the same way
w an adult rides.
r
Booster seats should be used until yyour child can
n correctly fit in
n lap and shou
ulder seat
belts.. Booster seatts typically incllude a plastic clip or guide to
o help ensure the correct usse of the vehiccle lap and sho
oulder belts.
See tthe instruction booklet that came
c
with the booster seat for
f directions o
on how to use
e the guide or clip.

Figure 4: Belt--positioning boo
oster seat

Insta
allation tips forr booster seats
Boosster seats must be used with
h a lap and sho
oulder belt. When
W
using a b ooster seat, m
make sure




The lap belt lies low and
a snug acro
oss your child
d’s upper thig
ghs.
oulder belt cro
osses the mid
ddle of your ch
hild’s chest and shoulder.
The sho

Common question
ns
Q: W
What if my car only
o
has lap be
elts in the bac
ck seat?
A: La
ap belts work fine
f
with infantt-only, converttible, and forwa
ard-facing sea
ats. If your carr only has lap belts, use a fo
orward-facing
car sa
afety seat with
h a harness an
nd higher weig
ght limits. Othe
er options are





Check to
o see if shoullder belts can
n be installed in your vehicle.
Use a trravel vest (some can be ussed with lap b
belts).
Conside
er buying another car with lap and shoulder belts in tthe back seat.

Q: Is there a differe
ence between high-back and
d backless bo
oosters?
oth types of bo
oosters are designed to raise
e your child so
o the seat beltts fit properly a
and both will reduce your ch
hild’s risk of
A: Bo
injuryy in a crash. High-back boos
sters are usefu
ul in vehicles that
t
do not havve head rests or have low seat backs. Ma
any seats that
look llike high-back boosters are actually comb
bination seats. They come w
with harnessess that can be u
used for smalle
er children
and ccan then be re
emoved for old
der children. Backless boostters are usuall y less expenssive and are ea
asier to move from vehicle
to vehicle. Backless boosters can be safely us
sed in vehicles
s with headressts and high se
eat backs.

Older children—seat belts
Seat belts are made for adults. Your child should stay in a booster seat until adult seat belts fit correctly (usually when the child
reaches about 4 feet 9 inches in height and is between 8 and 12 years of age). When children are old enough and large enough
to use the vehicle seat belt alone, they should always use Lap and Shoulder Seat Belts for optimal protection.

Using a seat belt
1. An adult seat belt fits correctly when
o The shoulder belt lies across the middle of the chest and shoulder, not the
neck or throat.
o The lap belt is low and snug across the upper thighs, not the belly.
o Your child is tall enough to sit against the vehicle seat back with her knees
bent without slouching and can stay in this position comfortably throughout
the trip.
2. Other points to keep in mind when using seat belts include
o Make sure your child does not tuck the shoulder belt under her arm or behind
her back. This leaves the upper body unprotected, putting your child at risk of
severe injury in a crash or with sudden braking.
o Never allow anyone to “share” seat belts. All passengers must have their own
car safety seats or seat belts.
Common Questions
Q: I’ve seen products that say they can help make the seat belt fit better. Should we get one of these?
A: No, these products should not be used. In fact, they may actually interfere with proper seat belt fit by causing the lap belt to
ride too high on the stomach and making the shoulder belt too loose. They can even damage the seat belt. This rule applies to
car safety seats too; do not use any extra products unless they came with the seat. There are no federal safety standards for
these products and until there are, the AAP does not recommend they be used. As long as children are riding in the correct
restraint for their size, they should not need to use any additional devices.

Shopping for car safety seats
When shopping for a car safety seat, keep the following tips in mind:



No one seat is the “best” or “safest.” The best seat is the one that fits your child’s size,
is correctly installed, fits well in your vehicle, and is used properly every time you
drive.
Don’t decide by price alone. A higher price does not mean the seat is safer or easier
to use.
Avoid used seats if you don’t know the seat’s history. Never use a car safety seat that



o
o
o
o
o
o


Is too old. Look on the label for the date it was made. Check with the manufacturer to
find out how long it recommends using the seat.
Has any visible cracks on it.
Does not have a label with the date of manufacture and model number. Without these,
you cannot check to see if the seat has been recalled.
Does not come with instructions. You need them to know how to use the seat.
Is missing parts. Used car safety seats often come without important parts. Check with
the manufacturer to make sure you can get the right parts.
Was recalled. You can find out by calling the manufacturer or by contacting the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) Vehicle Safety Hotline at 888/327-4236.
You can also visit the NHTSA Web site.

Do not use seats that have been in a moderate or severe crash. Seats that were in a
minor crash may still be safe to use, but some car safety seat manufacturers
recommend replacing the seat after any crash, even a minor one. The NHTSA
considers a crash minor if all of the following are true:
o
o
o
o
o

The vehicle could be driven away from the crash.
The vehicle door closest to the car safety seat was not damaged.
No one in the vehicle was injured.
The air bags did not go off.
You can’t see any damage to the car safety seat.

If you are unsure, call the manufacturer of the seat. See "Manufacturer phone numbers and Web sites" for manufacturer contact
information.

About air bags
Front air bags
All new cars come with front air bags. When used with seat belts, air bags work very well to protect teenagers and adults.
However, air bags can be very dangerous to children, particularly those riding in rear-facing car safety seats, and to preschool
and young school-aged children who are not properly restrained. If your vehicle has a front passenger air bag, infants in rearfacing seats must ride in the back seat. Even in a relatively low-speed crash, the air bag can inflate, strike the car safety seat,
and cause serious brain injury and death.
Vehicles with no back seat or a back seat that is not made for passengers are not the best choice for traveling with small
children. However, the air bag can be turned off in some of these vehicles if the front seat is needed for a child passenger. See
your vehicle owner’s manual for more information.

Side air bags
Side air bags improve safety for adults in side-impact crashes. Read your vehicle owner’s manual for more information about the
air bags in your vehicle. Read your car safety seat manual and the vehicle owner’s manual for guidance on placing the seat next
to a side air bag.

If you need installation help
If you have questions or need help installing your car safety seat, find a certified CPS technician. Lists of certified CPS
technicians and child seat fitting stations are available on the following Web sites:
NHTSA (or call NHTSA Vehicle Safety Hotline at 888/327-4236)
SeatCheck (or call 866/SEATCHECK [866/732-8243])
National Child Passenger Safety Certified Technicians (or call 877/366-8154) This site provides information in Spanish and also

provides a list of CPS technicians with enhanced training in protection of children with special needs.

Important reminders
1. Be a good role model. Make sure you always wear your seat belt. This will help
your child form a lifelong habit of buckling up.
2. Never leave your child alone in or around cars. Any of the following can happen
when a child is left alone in or around a vehicle:
o He can die of heat stroke because temperatures can reach deadly levels in
minutes.
o He can be strangled by power windows, retracting seat belts, sunroofs, or
accessories.
o He can knock the vehicle into gear, setting it in motion.
o He can be backed over when the vehicle backs up.
o He can become trapped in the trunk of the vehicle.
3. Always read and follow the manufacturer’s instructions. If you do not have the
manufacturer’s instructions for your car safety seat, write or call the company’s
customer service department. They will ask you for the model number, name of
seat, and date of manufacture. The manufacturer’s address and phone number
are on the label on the seat. Also be sure to follow the instructions in your
vehicle owner’s manual about using car safety seats. Some manufacturers’
instructions may be available on their Web sites.
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